E-READ TEXAS AGREEMENT

This Agreement is to record the understanding between AMIGOS LIBRARY SERVICES (Amigos) and ______________________(Library) regarding the terms and conditions on which Amigos will provide SimplyE services to Library.

Amigos Library Services:

• Will host and maintain Library’s implementation of SimplyE;
• Will aid Library in configuring the service;
• Will communicate with e-resource vendors on Library’s behalf;
• Will provide technical support for Library staff

Library:

• Gives Amigos the authority to communicate with their e-resource vendors on their behalf;
• Will aid Amigos in configuring the service;
• Will market and publicize the service to their patrons;
• Will share marketing materials with Amigos, TSLAC, and other libraries
• Will work with Amigos to troubleshoot and correct issues

This Agreement shall take effect on the latest signature date by authorized representatives of Amigos and Library and shall be renewed annually. This Agreement may be terminated on 30-day written notice by either party.

__________________________________________________________________________
Authorized signature
For Library

Miguel Figueroa
President and Chief Executive Officer
For Amigos Library Services

__________________________________________________________________________
Title

Title

__________________________________________________________________________
Date

Date